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Abstract. Providing flow analysis in case of aggressive and hot liquids is a complicated task, 
especially when liquid’s composition and, hence, its physical properties, are unknown. 
Contactless techniques are the most promising methods for liquid metal flow rate control and 
some of these methods are based on electromagnetic induction of breaking force acting on an 
electrically conductive fluid which is moving through a magnetic field. One of the techniques 
is time-of-flight Lorentz force velocimetry (LFV). By using the method one can estimate 
volumetric flow rate without knowing of electrical conductivity, magnitude of magnetic field 
or characteristic dimension. The most important and crucial challenge within the technique is 
detection of small fluctuations of Lorentz force value. In this article we will focus on 
application and investigation of time-of-flight LFV. 
1. Introduction 
Electromagnetic flow meters find practical use during several decades for laboratory and industrial 
flows implying on the principle known since Faraday time [1]. Further, the theory of electromagnetic 
flow meters has been developed and comprehensively summarized by Shercliff [2]. From the 
magnetohydrodynamics it is well known that the relative motion of an electrically conducting material 
and magnetic field lines induces electric currents in the conductor. This principle forms the basis of 
electromagnetic flow investigation and flow measurements. According to main principle of 
electromagnetic velocimetry, electromotive force is generated within conductive liquid that moves in 
magnetic field; the force acts in orthogonal direction to movement and magnetic field lines and brakes 
relative motion of conductive body and magnetic field. One of the fields, where the electromagnetic 
principle can be successfully applied, is the investigation of conductive fluids flow rate. Providing of 
velocimetry or flow rate measurements in case of aggressive and hot fluids like liquid metals – is a 
complicated task. Liquid metals are not transparent to use any optical methods, and conditions inside 
them make it not possible to employ any mechanical probes. Therefore contactless techniques are the 
most promising methods for liquid metal's flow rate control. The method of electromagnetic flow 
control we present here - Time-of-flight Lorentz force velocimetry [3]. The technique (figure 1) is 
based on difference between two force signals that are measured by Lorentz force flow meters. The 
difference occurs by a vortex, that moving with a flow through magnetic field of both flow meters one 
by one. It is well known principle to use vortices as signal particles, but usually contact elements like 
electrodes in conductive fluids [4] or piezo sensors in commercial vortex shedding flow meters [5] are 
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obtained signal divided into three parts 20 s each. It is made to avoid the influence of random outer 
noise. The received signal segments undergo band-pass filtering in low frequency range (3 5 Hz, 4 6 
Hz, 5 7 Hz and 6 8 Hz) and the cross-correlation functions of alignment pairs of filtered signals (x1x2, 
y1y2 and z1z2) gives the desired value of time delay. 
The time delay values, calculated by cross-correlation of x- and y-directions, don’t represent change of 
velocity with increase of pump rotation frequency and, thus, cannot be used in velocity estimation. In 
x-direction constant bulk flow force is in evidence and it is a complicated task to distinguish useful 
signal from strong turbulent disturbances. In y-direction case flow is parallel to magnetic field lines 
and if this occurs there is no Lorentz force generation possible. The only component, that shows 
visible change of time delay during experiment, is z-component of force, so the mean velocity was 
estimated by this component. 
Experiments were performed in four positions of measurement system: 
- normal position – magnetic field lines penetrate all height of the duct; 
- half position – magnetic field influence half duct height; 
- with artificially created disturbances; 
- with naturally appeared disturbances. 
The half position measurements were performed to check influence of different flow meters mounting 
on non-flow direction components of force. Flow meters were mounted for the test in such way that 
ends of magnets were situated over the middle of the duct height. 
As reference value of mean velocity the electro-potential probe (Vives-probe [6]) readings were used. 
The Vives probe is a contact local velocity measurement method, so the inserted in liquid metal part of 
the probe (diameter 5 mm) was also used for experiment as artificial disturbances generator to create 
Karman Street and was situated before both flow meters according to flow direction. 
Under naturally appeared disturbances I mean the Vives-probe positioned between two flow meters, so 
it does not create disturbances that can be used as tracking particles for both and, moreover, implies 
additional noise effect. But even in this case I have measured effective signals and can estimate 
velocity. The detected disturbances are created due to duct geometry – sharp duct turns, including heat 
exchanger plate, electromagnetic fluctuations caused by rotation of the pump, etc. 
Measurement system and signal processing improvement enabled to estimate mean velocity of liquid 
metal in the duct (figure 2). Electromagnetic pump creates flow within the duct, so its rotation 
frequency is used as horizontal coordinate to refer velocity. 
The measurement results show high error value, as one can see by error bars on all four diagrams. This 
is observed due to low signal-to-noise ratio. More specifically, signal is getting lost against the 
background noise, what is easy to see on comparison between cross-correlation function of two signals 
and their autocorrelation function: if peaks of cross- and auto-correlations coincide we can detect only 
noise. 
Another observation, that can be made due to presented diagrams – the time-of-flight velocity value 
mostly lays lower than measurement results of Vives-probe. This can be explained by the velocity 
difference between mean flow in the duct centre and moving vortices or other disturbances that are 
slowed down according to their size and direction by boundary layers or internal friction in liquid. 
3. Conclusions 
Experimental research of time-of-flight Lorentz force velocimetry is very challenging and interesting 
task. And the method itself is a prospective technique for mean velocity and volumetric flow rate 
measurements especially in relation to its industry applications. This method is successfully used in 
laboratory conditions for flow control of turbulent liquid metal and gained results show sufficient 
correlation between time-of-flight and reference velocity estimation without applying any additional 
experimental coefficient. The time-of-flight Lorentz force velocimetry doesn’t directly depend on  
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